FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Arsenal Exchange is going to launch their official website
Summary: Arsenal Exchange is all set to launch its official website where people can post their
ads on firearms. Along with having classified firearms advertisements this site is also going to be
one of the largest firearm industry directories which people can surf for free. Till date this is the
only platform in the internet dealing with the firearm industry.
December 16, 2014: Arsenal Exchange has been working for long with the idea of advertising
firearms. Ultimately, their idea has got a stage and they are ready to launch their official website.
Here people can search for firearm related advertisement as well as post ads about their personal
firearms. People can also find all firearms related information as they have also designed this site
as a free, all-inclusive firearm related directory. They claim to be the one and only online site to
give information about firearms. People can get to see both displayed ads as well as classified
ads. However, all the ads are firearms related and no other types of ads are encouraged by them.
They are eager to provide service to the people who are searching for firearm related products
both locally and internationally.
The business directory also runs with the same rules. All the business in their directory is
concerned with companies those are directly or indirectly related to firearms. People can find
companies who are distributors, instructors, manufacturers, dealers, clubs, rangers or etc. in their
business directory. Anyone can post ads for free in this site. However, to make the ads stand out
people needs to upgrade their membership in order to avail special ad posting feature. A
premium member can even list their ads on their social network website page at a nominal rate.

This can also be done for free if that particular person has a promo code. Without any upgrade
also the ads will be visible in their local listing and international listings.
A business farm can also register under them along with their company logo. A firearm business
owner also has the opportunity to post ads on Arsenal Exchange’s new website. Such business
profile will be visible to local as well as international clients. The RSS feed will also display
important news regarding any such business that is edited from time to time. Arsenal Exchange
claims, “We build this website to help increase firearm awareness all around, from the major
manufacturers to the local small gun shop to the NRA Instructor’s home side business, we offer
very reasonable advertising rates for local and national rotating ads.” They also add further, “For
those of you that are firearms dealers, gun shops or any other business, that have products and
services that are available to the public, you are more than welcome to post classified ads for
products.”
About Arsenal Exchange
Arsenal Exchange has been dealing for long to introduce an online site having the best and free
firearm classified ads. They are now successful with their website and are preparing to launch it
along with a firearms industry directory on the internet.
Website:
http://arsenalexchange.com/
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